
TES FIRST GREAT VICTORY

The Slave Power has been defected!
This is cheering.. Such was the feel;

iDg in the 'House, at the passage of the
,upplemental fugitive act, that the ser-
oe3 dated not call it up. And wno
taoed that defeat? The nine heroic
senators who met the despotic bill,

the power that backed it, like men;
(kit demonstrated the utter hopeless-
oss efpressing it through the House,
which was the plan agreed upon.

A iltl look to the record for the last
fifty years, and tell us of one such de-
feat to be found there? It is thefirst.
Till that day, February 23, 18.5-5,Free-

has never wotr a victory over
,slavery. Is it a bright augury of fu-
ture triumphs, or false light looming
upto betray ? Is it a substantial check

Oppression, or a rickety dam car-
t:in to give way at the first flood, and
tribe followed by harder and wider ag-
gressions ? We believe it to be a solid
victory, and the harbinger of larger
triumphs, and we so believe, because
ofthe valor and virtue of the minority
ia Congress, and the manly determina-
tion on the part °fate People to sustain
them.

That debate of the 23a—(the who]e

ofio—,hould be generally read:. It
faakes, it is true, forty columut; in the
Glee; but it is, On the part of the de-
fenders of Freedom, so lofty in tone,
so manly in speech, so full of those
stern and fearless words which clinch
reAution and thrill the blood, that
every dintshould be made to circulate_
itfn•oadcast over the country. Can-
not soim , plan, then, be devised where-
by this debate may be published in
cheap pamphlet form and circulated,

le.:et, in every Congressional dis
out in every free State t We put the
question to our friends East, hoping
that there may be a successful ef-
fort fur the accomplishment of this
object.—Clereland Leader_

SVIMIN‘L ntsTiscrioNs.—An Eng-
lishman is proud. a Frenchman vain.
A Frenchman says more than he
thinks, an Englishm...n thinks more
that he says. A Frenchman is an ex-
cellent acquaintance, an Englishman
Is a Tun! fi iend. A Frenchman is
enterprising-, an Engli;innan is inde-
fatittaule. An Englishman has more
judmuent, a Frenchman more wit.
Both ure brave; but an Englishman
fight.; coolly, a Frenchman
The latter will attack anything, the
former will be repulsed by
Au Etudidiman in conversation seems

j,orraity, a Friuli:l=m taking
a walk. The one 'plods hard on to
the rim the other skips
away riot,: Ids path for the slightest
ti iu; t macho ; his attention. There
i• more advantage in conversation
erai the one, more pleasure with the
other: Au Englishman generalizes,
a Frenchman pat ticularises. ..-1.11 Eng-
lishman when he tastes anything says
it is good. that it has all agrecah,le. fia-
yor: :1 Frenchman describes 'every
rea•:aion it produces in his month and
throw, from the tip of the tongue
tiewa to the stomach, and winds up
with a smile. An Englishman re-
nrirkiag as •opera dancer, sees that
she dances well, with grace, with
:,,,;;lity; a Frenchthan notes every
cht,-,chal, and can tell a line where her
foot ought to fall. An .Englishman
mast have a large stock ofknives and
folks to change with every plate; a
Frenchman uses but one for all; and
it sometimes serves him for a salt
spoon too:- An Englishman in his
own country must have two rooms; a
Frenchman can do very Ivell with
one ; lie dines there when he cannot
go out, receives his company there,
and can do everything there. In gen-
eral an Englishman is willing to sub-
mit to the power of law but inclined
to resist military ff wee ; 'the contrary
proposition is the case withthe French.

IT i; observable that in making ap-
point inents to office, Governor PoHuskhas almost entirely, if nut altogether,
overlooked the members of the Free
Soil party. Whigs have received fa-
vors, and old line Democrats who vo-
ted fist- Pierce, but no Free Soilers.We do lot complain of this. It may

accounted fiir in one or two ways.We are not aware of a single FreeSoifer being an applicant fin. place.This class of politicians has been long
contending for great principles of re-form, and have, not courted either thehonors or emoluments of- office; elsethey could have had them. The theWhig's and Democrats, that used to be,Laving been long used in turns to thearticle of diet called treasury pap,
Which they say tastes moreish,—have
been very urgent in their solicitations.It is said to he the case, and our pri-
vate belief is that it is true; that menused to roast be and its et cetera-s forcommon, lose their relish for hog and
.2174/./11/; and that those accustomedfrom youth to the latter diet, have nuPuPleasant hankering after the former.rhe Free Soilers therel;)re may con-sole themselves with the beatitude ofthe old black preacher in the South,—"blessed am those what don't expectnofin,-kase they aim a gwino to be dis-appointed."—Anterican Freeman.

A4COEL-!GA BidPd. AT- 47 19Istrf.—.iris a". iketz' the Ythihees:-:-.
The. Glasgow.Mail of the 12th..0fFeb-
ruary 'states that John S. Orr, via-netted the '"Angel Gabriel," has..ar-rived ,at home from NewlYork 'thesteatnerGlasgow. It says:

"A most dissonant screechingsound'
from the steamer reached the , ears of
the lottngers on the quay, and in Whichwas soon recognized the old 'faMiliar
war note of John. S. Orr's,,alias the
Angel Gabriel's trumpet. As tlle.ves-sel neared the wharf, the Angel -(of
discord) was only recognized by his
old acquaintances by the brazen em-
blems which he carried, for he ap-peared- not only to have become a
convert to the beard movement, but
to allow his hair to groW until it bang
all over his shoulders. He sprang
upon the quay, took up his old post-tion'at the 'awe gas lamp pillar, blew
a blast or two on his trumpet, and
shortly harangued a crowd of curiousonlookers, pointed to the sears on his
head, which he had received in Can-
ada and the United States, in doing
battle with Popery, said be would
talk to the people of Greenock for
blurs on. Monday night ofhis adven-
tures and hair-breadth escapes among
the Yankees, wheeled round', and
rushed up the quay, going off to Glas,
gow by the railway train_"

ADVERTISEMENT
Conic on to the Furnace, 'tis now in full
Where traps of all patterns are readily cast;
Do n't you know where it is 1 0, 'tis right

here iu town.
Just call, and you 'II own that they "do it up

Badivs."
Would you fumy a plow, yon will find hero a

score, .

That a furrow will turn two feet wide, less or
MOTT, •

And deep in proportion, fall tweli-e. inches
down ;

These are plows without joking, and all "done
up Brows.,.

And there are his stoves, too, you cannot well
beat them;

Witlejutst wood enough, and -no more than to
heat them,

They equal the best (though of world-wide
renown)

In stewing or baking, and "do it up Brio Mi."
Wheels for all uses, ofvarious fashion,
Better thin the best. Now. do u't fly in a pas-

sion,
And say it is 1,1,e. Pray, sir, lay offthat frown,.
And smife as you own that they " do it up

BRUIN S."'
•1 cannon you want, that will equally blow
A cheer from Conte friend, or the head from

some foe,
The}• are east here entirely, from breech to

crown,
Viul in thunder tone,t echo—they "do it up

LS noW

To the tender of cm/sr/curt, relief comes at
last

Just send up a pittern, and have one cast
Come merchun', come lawyer, come doctor,

or clown,
Send iuyour orders and have it 'done BROWN?

~L'~iC~~
In this Borough, March .24, N.55, by A. C.

Tagprz,,Esq., Mr. Taos. 1. W11.c0%, of Con-
(fervor, and 3lt LAIIELL.I. :4 .5. OSTRANDER,
Of SO' etlen.

In this Borough, on the 24th inst., by Rev.
S. C. Smith, Mr. ABRAMA DREws, of Alle-
g.un.:uul3lis List: E. Hrrencoex, of this
place.

Very Important haforunation.
Dr"h F.6. one of the most celebrated phy-cici.3ns in New-lark. %%Titus its follows::
Dr. C I.TlS—Dear witnessed

the excellent thrects of your lITGE NA on'ls-
-11A61M: t TRFA VAPOR A i.. 1 GUERRA" STRUT.
ill a Cale of chruuic Bcenchitis. and being
much in favor of counter-irritation in affec-
tions of the throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs,
I anti therefore cheerfully recommend your
Medicated Apparatus as being the most con-
venient and effectnal mode of applying any-
thing of the kind I have ever seem No doubt
thouSiiitils of persons- may be relieved, and
many cured, by using your remedies.

You are at liberty to" use this in any way
you may think proper. .

Respectfully, yonrs,kc.,
C. JOHNS. M. D.,'

No. CO9 Houston street, New-York.
13r1,1S. CENTKR writes as follows : '
GI:NTI.EMEN,-1- have recently had occasion

to test yourCherry Syrup and Ilygeau Vaporitt the case of sore throat, that had re-
fused to yield to otherforms or ireattuent, and
the result has satisfied the, that, whatever rimsbe the composition of your ptepurtion, it is
no imposition, but an excellent remedy. I
wish, Mr the sake of the afflicted, that it might
be broughtwithia the reach of all.

Ites. Doctor CHF:EV En recites: ; .

; • NEIN-rum:, N(w. 15, 1854_ .
Dear think highly of Di.. Curtis's

11c memo, us a remedy in diseases of the
throat and lungs. Having had some 'oppor-
tunity to test-itsefficacy, lum convinced that
it is a most excellent medicine, both the
Syrup and theinhaling application to the chest.

Thu Ily,F..cana is fur sale by D.W. SPENCER,
Cuilikrl3oll. • 7-37 GM,

/IYIPORTANT TO LUMBER-
MEN.

SKINNER'S
PATENT SHINGLE-;MACHINE.

111 E undersigned, agent for the Patentee
in Potter and the adjoining counties of

Pennsylvania and New-York, would respect-
fully call the attention of Lumbermen and
o.hers to this labor-saving machine, patented
Nov., 1rt, 51, and now ini,successful operation
in various parts of the 'United States. This
machme will rive and shave from one to two
thousand shing:es per h.mr, and, will work
hemlock equally as well as pine, the practical
working of which can be sren at 'Genesee
Fork, where one is now in operation. Any.
information respecting the same will be given
by addretsstng the subscriber,

0. CHAMBERLAIN.
Ellisburg, Pa., March• 4 ldas. .

Auditor's Notice.
oncE is hereby given that the Auditor

11 appointed by the Court to make distribu-
tion ut the proceeds of the- moneys arising
from the sale of real estate in thecase of Aaron
Rice vs. John Pie and Martin -Ryan, to. 97
Feb. Term, 1853, \sill attend to .the duties of

I his appointment at Abe Vrethenotary's Otlice,
i ia Coudersport.; on the 11th day of April next,A destructive fire is ragingin "C

ut cueo'clockclock P. M. when all persona inter.
woods between Millville and Malaga,

I
iatereAted may attend if they think proffer..N. J. D. TYLER, 4!Hilt"'March fp', 1855. • 4431

• • - -

-StiteineTa:
Of the-Funds. of Pot!or -County, on the Ist
• ' ' day of Januaty,.A. O.
Amt.Contra' orders outstanding, $3382 88
Arut. Co. bonds outstanding, viz: -

Boutipayable Bell,due air' the year 1853,. $3OO 00
to.P. F. Cowan; 1854, 93818- •

"-to Eli Recs, " • 500 00
"to Wni. Bell, " 1000 00
" to same, 1855, 1000 oo

to.J. F. Cowan, " 1000 00
"to H. If. Dent, " • 801 87
" to•Wm. Bell, 1850, 1000 00 •
"toJ. F. Cowan,- " 1000 00
"to" Win, Bell, 1857, 1000 00

to AV.. V. Keating, " 1100 00
*0638 05

Amt.. ofinterest due onabove bonds, 434 37

$13505 30
Amt. of outstanding taxes on un-

seated lands for the year 1854, . *3606 91
Amt. of do. on funds assessed as

seated and returned by the col-
lectors as unseated, for 1854 and
previous years, 72 51

Amt. due from coll, for year 1845, 99 54
: _

" 1847, 88 54
" 1848,. 142 85

IS it " 1849, .62 09
. .14. - " 1850, ' " 66 09

" " 1851, 118 47
"-15.2,. 478 73

SI " " 1853- 32: 3 i
" " 1854. 1458 10

Amt. due from N. Howland on note, . 250
" E. Tracy &C. W. Ellis, do. 291
" Wm. Bally, do. 54 94-
" J. E. Edwards & W. R. Niles 19 07
" sundry persons on judgment, 477 05

Excess of liabilities over assets. 6439 58

$13503 :30

We, the undersigned, Commissioners of
Potter county, do certify that the foregoing
statement of the funds of said county is cor-
rect as. appears fromthe books and docu-
ments in our office- Witness our, hands- at
Coudersport,• this Ist day of February, A.'
D. 1555. -

Attest, WILLIS YOUNG, cc;
SA..SI'L HAVEN, HARRISON ROSA,

. Clerk. ' HENRY NELSON,
STATE.3IkLYT

OF Tfl.
RECEIPTS- AND EXPENDITURES
Of Potter Co. for the year ending Dee, 39, 1854-

RECEIPTS.
Amount rec'd for taxes on unseated

lands for the year • 1e.51, *2411 12
" ' ".• 1853, 2623 09

1t,54, 709 oo
Ain't reed for taxes on seated and

personal property for the year 1854
and previous years, 3068 69

Pren't rec'd for taxes on lands ;cilium&
as unseated, by collectors, 114 32

Ain't reed- from S. M. Mills for stove 37 00
T. Ives on judgment. 148 43

" " V. Dickinson " 24 76
0 It Win. Winer " 28 14
" " • Win D Parks " 66 tql

S Ross for unseated lands
sold by commissioners 32 00

I, 0 A Rennells do 6 06
L Jones do 170 00

" " B G Overton do 22 00
Wm Spencer, collector
of Bingham for 1846 EEI

EXPENDITURES

$9508GD

Amount paid Co. Cotters for 1:453, ~tl4o 41
do do do do 1854, 17989
do do Auditors 37 50

-do Coners Clerk for L453, 75 14
do do 1854, 247 57

Am't paid A4sessors ' 341 90
" Tipstares 74 70
" Win Crosby, court-crier, 42 00
" ' Constable; : 155 75
" A Stebbins, Sheritt 53 81
" F L Jones, late do 351 97
" J Olmsted, Prothonotary, 121 74

" Cl'k of Q.'r Sessions, 27 85
. " recorder, 29 98

,1. Benson, auditing Prothnno-.
tary's account, 4 50. .

" " counsel fee, 1854,, 20 00
" A G Olmsted, do ]853, 90 00
" H J Olmsted, hooks and

stationery, 23 32
" T BTyler do 12 61
" Timms & Bro., chairs, 150 00
" 1' Ives, for hell for court-

house,
T B Tyler, paint, &c., for

clock dials,
" C. S. Jones, painting and

- • glazing clock dials,
" E Rees, making and paint-

ing clock dials,
do materials for frame

and putting up do -34 33
T B Tyler, clock for court

room, 13 00
" I. Mann, door locks; etc, 16 15
" J SMith, stoves, etc, 126 70_ _

MIII3

1250

2100

EEO

" 'l' B Tyler, lamps, etc, 81 17
" John Crittenden, wood, 49 49
".. I P Brehmer, do 325
" Z F Robinson, establishing

meridiac line, 30 00
" ' J J Carey, stones for same, 800
" M Sullivan, setting same, -1 13
" M It Gage, medical attend-

once on prisoners, - 3.25
" D Smith, repairing sidewalks, 506
" CR. Pradt, do fence 600
" ,IV L Fuller, ballot-box, . 300
" 5 M Mills,horse hire, • Ino
" Collectors, money refunded, 294
" I F Cowan, on bond, 1.176'36
" 'Win VKeating, int. on bond, 132 00

Amount paid for election expenses, 687 10
Printing,' . 211 63
Qualificaiion fees, - 19 52
Costs in criminal suits, 362 98
Court house expenses, - 7 46

.Jail " - 49 75
Wolf-scalps, 385 00
Wild-cat do- .. 2174•
Fox do • ' 325
Vieivingtownship lines, 4 0(1
Post-mot/nu Inquisitions, 20 24
Appropriation to common schools, 45 83

do to Academy, . 30U 00
Am't of receipts over expenditures, 1478 84

$9508 69
We; the Commissioners of Potter county,

do hereby certify that the foregoing exhibits
a true statement of the receipts and expendi-
tures of said -county for the year ending De
cember 30, 1e.51, as taken from the original
accounts of the ,same remaining iu our office.
In testimony whereof, we have lieleunto set
our hands, at Coudersport, this Ist day ofFebruary:A. D. 1e.54.

Attest. WILLIS YOUNG,
SAM. HATES', HARRISON ROSA,

41 Clerk. HENRY NELSON,

Bounty Land.
rPHE uudersigued will give purlieu-

lar attentiettto the procuring of Bauuty
Laud for all those entitled thereto under thelute or uuy previous Act of Congress.

A. G,..OLMSTED.
Coudersport, Pa., March 15,18.35. 7-43 60

Coudersport Aca.demy,
.THE Spring Term of this hOitution will

commence on Monday, March 5, 1-05.and continue eleven weelo:,
Terms. -

Elementary branches—Orthography,
• Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology, $3.00
'Higher Arithinitic, First Lessons in.Aladinm•, and English Gram er, 3.50.
Higher English branches, Philosophy,

A.stronomy, Algebra, &c., 500
Higher Mathematics nod the Languages, 0.00
Drawing, extra, 1.50
Instrucuun on the Piano Forte, extra,.;.lo.oo
Use of instrument, ...3.00

Vocal inu,icfree of charge.
Prepaymentof all hills strictly required..

Entine higher class of sinaies will in-
clude any or all the lower classes.

The subscriber takes this occasion to ex-
press his thanks to the people of Potter and
of other sections for their liberal support
during the past year, and to assure them that
tin pains will be spared in the future that may
be required to make this school an institution
worthy of the entire confidence -and support
of all who desire a sound rud.tnemal as well
as a thorough mathematical and classical edu-
cation.

J. BLit Io3LINGDALr4 Principal,
Tire midenigned Officers and Trustees of

the Conderspon Academy are moVed by
sense of official and personal duty, to call the
attention of the puffin., and of the people of
our comity in particular, to the rising- and
useful character (Chi.; ilisiitution of learning.

When we invited the prebent worthy Priuci.
pal to the post he ocettptes, we found the Acad-
emy- depressed and declining. We submitted
its*.organization and other most onerous atlairs
-to his discretion and management; and our
experience enables ns with increased confi-
dence to an parent:4 and guardians that he
has proved ffittlifid, efficient, and practical=
just such an instructor as tins community
needs.

11. It. DENT, President, )
11. J.. OLMSTED, 'fre.w., }trustee?
T. I.I."TYLER, )

THE NATIONAL ERA.
WASHING TOX, D. C

G. BAILEY, EDITon .km, PROPRIET6II.
J. G. ivmrriEß, enicRE,,PoNDING EviTon

The. Natiima/ Era an uncompromising
opponent of shivery and the Slave power;
nt ildrocate.- of per -civil, and religious'
liberty, without regard to race or creed; a the
to all secret combinations to control the Bal-
lot-Box, whether under the direction of
priests Or laymen; a friend of Temperance,
the Homestead, and all retiirms calculated to
secure to Lithor its just consideration, rec-
ompense, and political weight, and to Trade,

Natural Freedom, in virtue ofwhich every
man has a right to buy and sell in whatever
marttet lie pleases. betieVes in the right
of individual judgmentIn all matters, whether
(irreligion or po.ities, and retecfs the dogma
of passive obcd.ence and non-resistance in
both Church and State; holding that no matt
who itwears .to support the Constitution of
the United States cam deliberately violate his
own settled conviction of its meaning, with- •
out incurring the gull( or per.,alry, and that no
citizen can obey a human enactment which
requires him to commit injustice, without
immorality.

It regard.; Slavery, and the §:ales involved
in it, as forming, the great PO:i.ical Question
of the day; taking die ground, that stavery,from . its necessities, instincts and habits, is
perpetually ansagonistie to 'Freedom and
Free Labor, • aud unchangably aggressive;that its workings cm be counteracted only by
a permanent system of mensnres; that lie
Whig and Democratic Parties, not havingbeen formed with a view to the issues raised
by the Slave Interest, but being hel.d in thrall
by it, so far from presenting any resistance to
its exactions, afford facilities for enforcing,them; and that one or both must he broken
up, mud thetrue friends ofLiberty be united,without regard to old i'ssues or prejudices, on'
a Party of r'reedom, as a necessary preim-inarytothe overthrowoftheSlavePower,
It therefore gives its earnest support to the
Republican Movement, so far as its policy
has yet been developed—a movement whichpromises to effect such a union.

The National Lra, while .oceupying. a (13-
eided position in Politics, has amply provided
in its Literary Miscellany and News Depart-
ment tin the various wants of the Family.
Careful abstracts of Intelligence, Domestic
and Foreign. are given every week in its
colnums ; during the sessions of Congress,
special attention is devoted to its movements;
and it has secured the services ofsome of the
most distinguished literary writers of the
country.The Ninth Volume will commence on the
Ist of January ensuing. subscriptions should
be sent in at once to

G. BAILEY, Tashington, D. CNorembcr, 165-1.
TERMS.

Singe copy one year
-

Three copies one year • 5
Ten copies one year 15 .
Singie Copy six months
I•'ive copies six nion:hs 5
Ten Cutlied six wordig 8-

Paywcu:s always in advance.
Aclub of rive subscribers, at 'V, will entitlethe person- making it up to a copy for six

months; a Club of ten, at 41.5, to a copy forone year. When a...Club of subscribers has
been forwarded,additions may be. made to it,
on the same terms. It is nut necessary thatmembers of a Club should receive theirpa.
pers at the same post office.

G. BAILEY, Washingtoft, D. C.

-Gbbd Mail:
- " -PtßTasizro a. '

• rowLEtis -AND- WELLS,
308

Iv order to accommodate The People"
residing in all pang of the United States, the
Publishers will forward byreturn-of the FIP.ST
MAIL any book named in the following list.
The postage will be prepaid by them at the
New York office. By this arrangement of
pre-paring postago in advance, fifty per cent.
is saved to the purchaser.. All letters con-
taining orders should' be postpaid, and -di.:
reeted as follows:

' FOWLERS -AND WELLS,
308 Broadway, New-York

Constitution ofMan. By Geo.Combo.
The only authorized American Edition.
With twenty Engravings, and a portrait of

. the-Author. Price, muslin; cams.
Defense of Phrenology. Containing

tier Essay on.the Nature and Value of Phre-
nological Evidence; also, an able Vindica..
Lion of Phrenology. By Boardman. Price
87 cents. '

Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Con-
cord and Discord, with Valuable Hints and
Suggestions. 13y N. Sizer. 15 cents.

Education: its Elementary Principles
founded on the Natore of Man. By J. G..
Spurzheim, M. D. With an appendix, con-
taininga Description of the Temperaments;
and an Analysis of the' Phrenological Fac-
ulties. 87 cents.

We regard this' volume a's one of the most
important that has been offered .to the public
for many years.—Boston Mrd.and Sur. JJor.
Lectures on Phrenology. By George

Combe. With Notes, an Essay on l'ine-
notogical mode of Investigation, and an his-
torical Sketch. Dr. Boardman. Illustra-
ted. $125.

Marriage: its History and Philosophy-
A Phrenological and Physiological Exposi-

• dons of the functions and Qualifications
necessary for happy Marriages. It:us:ra-
ted. 75 cents.

Memory and Intellectual, Improve-
ment; applied to Self-Education and Juve-
nile Instruction. Twentieth Edition. Il-
lustrated. ^7 cents.

Matrimony; or, Phrenology and Phy-
siology applied to the Selcoon of Conze-
Mal Companions for Life ; including I/ ir-t.e-
thms to the Married for living together
Affectionately and-Iiappily. nu cent,.

Phrenology, 'Proved, Illustrated, and
Applied; accompanied by a Chart, embine-

• ing au Analysis of the Primary Mental Pow-
ers in, their various Degrees of Deve:cp-
ment, the Phenometri produced by thmr
Combined Ac.ivity, and the Location of the
Orgtm4. 'Together wilt a view of the
Meral and Theological Bearing, (.4. the
Science. Price $1 1;5.

Phrenological Almanac. With Por-
traits.. b cents.

Phrenology and the Scriptures. An
able, though small work. Ity Rev. John
Pierpont. 1 cents.

.Phrenological Guides. Designed for
Students of their own Characters. 13 cts.

Self-Culture, and L'e.rfection of Char-
acter; including the Education and Matt-
agetnent of Youth. Price ;-.'"," cents.

"Simc-mAnE on NEVER iS the Inoue.
No individual'ean reLd a p;;ge of it vilthout
being improved thereby.—Ci.m. .t:rhoiti
bell-Instructor inPhrenology and Phy-

siology. Ins:rated with Otte BundyOil
Engraving.s; including a Chart fur record-
ing the various Degrecs of Deve!opment.
By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. Trice in pa-
per, tin cents; inusitn, Zia cents.

Accidents and Eniergencies : AG nide,
• containing three:ion, for 'Ere:lnnen': in

Bleeding, Cuts, Brnise.s, Bridien
Bones, Ots:ocations, Railway and S.eandithit.
Accidents, Burns and it,catil, , Bites of
Dogs, Choiera, lujured es, etc.. Appen-
dix by [Jr. Trail. 15 cents.

Bulwer, Forbes, and lioughttni, on the
Water-Treatment. A Compilation of Pa-

• pers and Lectures on the Sub;ect of Ify,,v-
elle and llydropathv. Edited by Ilung,n-

. mu. :1-4.1
Consumption ; itsPrevention and Cure

by the Water-Treatment. With Advice
concerning, -11emorrhar ge of the Lng. ,,
Coughs. Colds, As,lun t, Bronchitis, tu it
Sore Throat. By Dr. ;:;itev.-. bi een s.

Domet,t ie Praclic . of Hydropatliy,
: with a Form of a Report for the ASS.tilance

of Patients in consulting their Physiei..us
by Correspondence. By Ed. Johnson, M.
D. $1

Errors of Plisiciafis and others in the
Practice of the Water-Cure. By J. li.
Rousse. Front the German. :,E) cents.

Hydropathie _Family Physician. A
'Ready Prescriber sort Hygienic Adv:,er,
with reference to the Natio Causes, Pre-
vemion, and 'Pre-Julien: of Disc.'s° -'Levi
dents, and Ca.-mil:les of every kind; with
Glossary., Tab!e of C'on'curs, mid IndeN.
Illustrated wi.h nearly Three Hundred En-
.r-tv lir*: By Joel -She.tv, 31. D. Otte
large volume of S:' ,l pages, substantially
bound. Price, prepaid by mail,

HydroputhieEncyclopaedia; aSystem
of Hydropathy and Hygiene. Containing
Outlines of Auattnny ; Physiology of the
Human Body ; Hygienic Agencies, and the
Preservation pf heathh ; Die.etics, and Ily-
'dropathic Cookery; Theory and Practice
of Wteer-Treatment;Speebil ,

and Hydro-Thempettlics, wending ,he
. tore, Causes Symptoms; and Trea4ment of

all known Diseasesi ; Application ofHydro-
pathy to 31idwifery end- the Nursery. UR-
signed as a Guide to Families and Studems,
and a Text-Book fur Physicians. By R.'l'.
Trail, M. D. Illus,rated wi:h upwards of
Three hundred Engravings and Cotered
Plates, Substantially bound. Prepaid by
mail, :93 00.

This is the most comprehensive and popu'ar
work yet published un the sub;ect of Hydro-
polity. Of all the publications which have
attained such a wide populari.y, as ismed In
Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are mire
adapted to general minty than this rich, com-
prehensive, and well-arranged Encyclopadilt.

[N. 1. Tritswe..
Practice of Water-Cure. Containing

• a detailed account of the various processes
used in the Water-Treatment, etc. ByAla-
sou and Gully. 30 cents. •

Philosophy of Waier-Cure. A De-
ve:optnent of the title Principles of health
and Longevity. By lialbirnie. 30 cents.

New Hy-dropatlie Cook Book. By
R. T. 'Prat!, M. I). A System of Cookery
on.ilydropathic Principles, containing au
Exposition of the True Relations of Ali-
Mentury Substances to Health, with Plain
Receipts for preparing all appropriate
Dishes for Hydropathic Estabushmems,
Vegetarian Boarding-houses, Private
ilies, etc., etc. It is -the Cook's 'Complete
Guide for all who " eat to live." Paper,

cts.; muslin, Si cts.

FULL assortment of/tatGroceries,16wfigures, coast:lmb. OD linnit. Yardwide Lawns, from G 4 ceuts upwards, nt
OLMSTED'S.

Science of Swimming. With Instruc-
tions to Learners. illustrated.. ets.

Water-Curcio America. Over ThreeHindred Gases of Various Diseases treated
with Water. With Cases of Domestic
Practice. .$1..25...

Water-Cure applied to every known•Disease. New 'Theory. A Coniiiitizei

.N.arrison's Columbian s.,
Black, Japan, CapNing, 11larking,Green, Black, Blue, Indellible,

Scar/e4, Red, Carmine
These Inks flow freely from the pen, andgive a stronger and more durable color thanany other. For sale, lahclesale and retail, by

THOMAS 13. I'ILEIL,•Cotkierfros..

- TO --pßivrEns. •

BRUCE'S NEW-YORK TYPE. FOUN-
DRY,established in 1813, his -inum on

hand, ready for itionediate defirery, iu fonts to
suit purchasers,. .

100.000 lb: Ronran T)Te ofnew cut, - •
50,000 " Fancy Type,
10,000 - Scripts ofvarious styles.
5,41U0- " Germans,
5,000 " Ornaments in great variety,
5,000 " Borders, - • .

30,000 feet Brass and-Tnm Metal Rules, and
all the novelties in the business.

All the above Types are cast by steam
power, ofthe new metal peculiar to this *foun-
dry, atul which is certainly superior to any
ever used before in any part of the world.
The unequalled rapidity in the process of
casting, enables me to sell these inure durable
types at the prices of ordinary types, either
on credit orfor cash.

Presses, Wood Type, and all other Printing
Materials, ext ept paper and Cards, .(which
have no xed quality or price,) Inruished at
manufficturcrs' prices.

The latest Specimen Book of the 'Foundry
is freely given to all printing offices,on the re-
ceipt of fill cents to prepay postage.

'Printers of newspapers who choose to
publish this advertisement, meffiding this note,
three times before the fu-i:t day of July, 1655,
and forward me one of the papers,. will he
allowed their bills at the time of purchasing
five times the amount of my Manufactures.

New-York, Feb. 13;1955. •
• Address, GEO. BRUCE,

13 Chambers-st.,
45.3 t New-York-

- - - - - -

Qclllll-
-,Systein of Curing Disease ;

_Nliowing also the fallacy Of the Allopathic
null its utter" inability to etteet a

Permanent Cure. Appendix, con-
taining the Ilydropathie Diet, and Rules
for liutinng.• By Ranssei. 67 cents. • •

Water-CureManual.' APopular Work
embracing Descriptions- of the• Various

•; Modes of Bathing, the Hygienic and CUCl-
tiro Effects of Air, Exercise, Clothing, Oc-
ciiiiatioti, Diet. R'atcr•Drinkiug, etc. To-
gether with 'Descriptions of Diseases, and.
the liydropathic Remedies. By Dr. Shew..

-cents. " . .

Water-Cute Almanac— Illustrated..
6 cents. •

Comhe's Physiology. .Applied" to the
Preservation of Health,and to the Improve-
ment of Physical and Menial Education.
With note?, by 0. S. Fowler. 67. cents.

Chronic Diseases: especially the Ner-
vous Diseases of NVonten. By D. Roacht
From the German. tents.

Digestion. .Phibiology. of. COnsid-
e'red with Belotion to the. Principles of
Dietetics. „By Courbe.- Illustrated.. 30 ets.

Fitoti and Diet. With. Observations-on the Dietetic Regimen suited to Disor-
dered States of the Digestive Organs; -and

- Account of the Dietaries-of stone
Principal. Meltropolitan and other Establish.
teems for' Pamper?, Lunatics, Criminais,

• Children, the Sick, etc. By Periera. $1
KAN:tots: en-tiara-dog descriptions of

Scenery, Climate, Productions, I Soil, end
P,e ,ources of the Territory, interspersed
wi b incidents olAdvemure, end Anecdotes
of Tr ire!. By Max Greene.. 3U cents.

Ilnreditary •Descent: its" Laws and
rve:s applied to Duman Improvement. By
G. S. Fowler. ti cents.

Mdternity; or, the Bearing and Non-
jog of Children, including 1 emale Educa-
tion. By 0. S. FoWler. With Innstrationg
si cents.

Natural Laws of Man. By. J. G.
Spor..heint, M. D. Au important work..
face du cents.

Physiology, Animal and Mental. Ap--piled to the Preservation and- liestoratiom
of Health of Body end Power of Mind..
Idttstrated. bi cent?.

Sober and TeinrieruteLife. Discourses
and Letter:4 Ond Biography of Louis Cot.,
mire. di, cents.

Toliticco. Three Prize Essays byDrs.
Trail, Slew, and Baldwin. 15 cents.

Tet•th : their Structure, Disease, and
• Treatment. numerous Illustrationc-

Price.-13 cents.
-Future of Nations: in what consists

its Security. A -Lecture. By Kossmli.
With a Likeness. 'l2 cents.

True Basis of American Independ-
ence. An Address. By Dom Win. IL-

-Se,.vard. 12 ems.
What the Sister Arts • Tvach as to.

Farming. An Address. By llorace Greet-
ley. 12 cents. -

.1, al:tor : its History and Prospects.
Bj Rolieri Dale Owen. 31.1 cents. -

flints toward Reform. Consisting or
f.ve:nre,,, Essays, Addresses, and otherWri,ings. Second Edition, Enlarged. By
Horace Gree!ey. ssl"lopes- and 'helps for the Young or-
Itio-h Sexes. Rotating to the Formation of
Character, Choice of Avocation, Health,
Amusement, Music, Conversation, Cultivu-
.tion of Intellect, 3lorarSentiments, Social
Met:lion, Courtship and Marriage. ByRev. G. S. Weaver. t,7 cents.

thilnall Rights, and their Political.
Gnar,nuies. liv Judge Hur:but.Nthes, by George CcuMe. N 7 cents.

.11,41 w for All.. A New, Cheap, Con-ven:ere, Mul Superior Mode of Building,-emit:doing full elreciions for construc:in.,-
. Gravel Wal's. With Views, Plio N, andEngrat ed Illus:r;Fions.. New Editiou,-Re-
- ised Enit:rged. 1:-7 cents.

Theory offPopulation. Deduced from
the General I,aw of Aniioai rerLi;iiy. Inteoduction by Dr. Trail. cts.

Wetwan ; bet Education and lan.
crier. By Mrs. lingo -Reed. With an In=troduclien by Mrs. C. M Kirkland. With,Porirails. Cr me.

Either of these works may be ordered ariareceived by relurn of the first 'nail, posta.niprepaid by the l'ob!Ldiers. ' PleaNe loemse
in batik noes or postege sieteps, Llll4addre,s all orders poi:p,:id, to

l'oe,t.rats AND \%ELLS,
3:.t" Broadway, New York.your Poi:-othee, Counts., arid

I:di'org or Pith:l.4liers copying the above lista few times, wi!l be entitled to a copy ofeachofli ad% er,hzeil.

W. X. KING, -

..Zlitri.ltVol.! Dvattontoin, auLcCoithr»antry,
Sonihpart, Kean Cu., Pa.,

attend ;o business for nonkrei:dent land-ho,derr:, upon reason-We terms. Reference*given if required.I'. S. Maps of any partsof the County madeto order. 741:3.

New Books,
T and Gentlemen are invited to elllJ.did ex-amine. the ticw boob and othergaol; just received ;aid for sale at -

TYLETM
Dabbit,s Yeast. and Soap Pow-

::.nucrior articles are war-pawed to save time apt( utufley, and promote.peace and harmony in families
For sale at TYLER'S

*NAP; Rronni and Ghocolate—tteliciottinks, at TYLER'S.

Llagazines for January.
11;1'ER, .Graliani, rui4 Putnam,iLljest received and Ibr sale at ‘2.5 cents per

-IttlaLwr - TYLER.

CASII I'AID fur. put+er tufa E.gx, of the.iTORE.
Jwie 30, 1854

MUSTARD—!I' new thing en.1: tirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

ASI•_,ORTED Pickles in.jars for sale by
C. S. JONES

STALL rapers. kew uud beautiful pat-Y torus at • TYLELt'S.


